KEY ANSWERS

PART ONE:
A : READING (7pts)
1 – a letter. (1pt)
2- Argumentative. (0.5pt)
3- True- false sentences. (1.5pts)
   a- true - b- false - c- true
4- Answering qqs : (4pts)
   a- Discipline
   b- No, he doesn’t.
   c- Punishment; Caning
   d- Children do what they like. They are rude to teachers. Lack of discipline.

B- TEXT- EXPLORATION: (8pts)
1-Definitions: (1.5 pts)
   a- cane b- lack c- method
2- Formation of nouns: (2.5pts)
   a- punishment b- understanding c- belief d- rudeness e- behaviour (1pt)
3- silent letters. (1pt)
   school discipline teacher writer
4- vowel sounds. (1pt)
   [ai] [ei]
   like cane
   child late
5- gap- filling. (1pt)
   a- same b- schools c- which uniform

PART TWO : WRITTEN EXPRESSION (5pts)
2.5 pts = form
2.5 pts = contents